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The First EgyptianStudentMissionto
FranceunderMuhammadAli
Alain Silvera*
In March 1826, Charles X's sloop La Truite, with Captain Robillard
commanding,docked in Alexandria.Accompaniedby his firstand second
mates, the captainproceededto Cairofor an audiencewithMuhammadAli.
The French partywas then escortedon a sight-seeingtour of Guizeh and
Sakkara,roundingoff its visitwitha full-day'sinspectionof the newartillery
barracksat Abu Za'bal where GeneralBoyer, who for the past two years
had been drilling the Viceroy's recruitsalong Westernlines, greeted his
compatriotswith a makeshiftbut creditableparadeconsistingof two of his
choicest detachments.However CaptainRobillard'smissionhad nothing
ostensibly martialabout it, for his orderswere to carryback with him to
France the firstcontingentof forty-fourEgyptiansubjects-all civilians-to
be sent by MuhammadAli to pursuetheirstudiesin Paris.On 13 April,La
Truite,ladenwithits cargo,set sailfor itsmonth-longvoyageto Marseilles.'
Thus, withthisfirsttrickleof whatwasto growinto a steadyflowof further
batches of Egyptian students to France, 'the founder of modern Egypt'
took yet another, this time novel, step in openinghis countryto the West.
His motives (not unlike those of his suzerainwho was quickto follow his
rival'sexampleby sendingan even largergroupof Turkishstudentsto Paris
the following year)2were promptedquite plainlyby the desireto bringto
Egypt the practicalwisdomof the French,not so muchin orderto regenerate
his countryin their image, but ratherto consolidatehis powerby mastering
their superiorityin the art of war. Regardedas an integralpartof Egypt's
first efforts at autocraticmodernization,this so-calledMissionegyptienne,
alongwiththe simultaneousgrowthathomeof the translationmovement,the
secularizationof education, and muchelse besides, has been rightlyinterpretedas beingdictatedby militaryambition-theprimummobile,or in more
contemporaryacademicterms, the independentvariable,responsiblefor
MuhammadAli's granddesignto asserthis independencefromthe Porteand
then turnto the Ottomanprovincesaroundhimas areasof militaryexpansion.
But if the drivingforce behindthe creationof Egypt'sNizam-iCedidwas
to discover and emulate the secret of Europe'smilitarymight, the means
employed to achieve that goal were to give way almost imperceptiblyto
something more far-reaching,so that the result of a studentmissionthat
produced in Rifa'ah al-Tahtawithe forerunnerof a new sense of national
identity, representsan indirectand quite unforeseenconsequenceof the
Viceroy'soriginalintent. It alsoillustrateson the Frenchsidethe ambiguous
legacy of Bonaparte's occupation-that dazzling escapade in which the
French Revolution'scivilizingmissionwent handin handwith the harsher
necessities of militaryaggression.For if the Albaniandespotnow foundhis
French allies only too willing to satisfy his need for more engineersand
militaryadvisersas a wayof regainingsome influencein theirlost colony,he
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could also not help encounteringamongmanyof those who stood readyto
supporthim a genuineconvictionthatthistechnicalassistancecouldbecome
the instrumentof a more extensive scheme of social and culturaltransformation.Itselfa distantby-productof Bonaparte'sfertileimagination,the
educationalexperimentconceivedby its Frenchchampionsas the entering
wedge of a culturalregenerationthattheirfallenEmperorcouldstillfondly
contemplate from his exile, was adopted by MuhammadAli from less
exalted motives.3 Seen in this light, an examinationof the firstEgyptian
studentmissionto be sent to Europebringsout in tangibleformsome of the
ambiguitieslying at the root of Egypt'sfirstfalteringstepsalongthe roadto
westernization.A closerlook at its originsandat the Parisianodysseyof La
Truite'spassengersmay therefore serve to draw attentionto the cultural
strandwithinthese two broaderpatternsof contactduringsucha formative
phase in Franco-Egyptianrelations.
The idea of sendingyoung Orientalsto be trainedabroadcan be traced
well before the Frenchinvasionto the early18thcenturymissionaryefforts
of the Franciscans,and to a lesser extent the Jesuitsamongthe Copts of
Upper Egypt.4These efforts, very modest in scope when comparedto the
hundredsof Copticchildrenattractedto theirmissionaryschoolsin Asyut,
LuxorandAswanby the 1750s,cameto naught,asdida Jesuitattemptin the
1730sto send Copticand Armenianchildrento Marseillesto be broughtup
in the Catholicfaith.5The attemptwasrepeatedsome fortyyearslaterwhen
the Vatican College of the Propagandatried to lure to Rome some of the
childrenof ChristianrefugeesfromSyriaencouragedby Ali Bey el Kebirto
escape religiouspersecutionin theirhomelandbysettlingin Egypt.6Thistoo
was abortive, although the Syriannewcomers,settling in Egypt in large
numbers, contributedto swelling the ranks of the Franciscan'convent'
schools now spreadingto the Delta. J. Heyworth-Dunnehas succeededin
identifying one notable result from this early period of contact-the
appearance of the first printed book to be used in Egypt, the Missale
Copto-Arabicum,compiledin the College of the Propagandain Rome in
1736 by a certain Raphael Turki. A Copticconvertto Catholicism,Turki
appearsto have been the firstnative-bornEgyptianto havebeeneducatedin
Europe.7However it is not unlikelythatTurkimayhave had a few isolated
predecessors among the jeunes de langue. These were young Levantines
initially recruited by the Capuchinsboth in Istanbuland other French
Echellesdu Levantto be sent to Parisfor the dualpurposeof beingtrainedas
both native missionariesand consularinterpretersin a specialschoolcalled
the Salledes Arme'niensattachedto the celebratedroyalcollegeof Louis-leGrand. Among the thirty-sixdragomancadetseducatedat the schoolin the
20 years afterits foundationin 1720,at leastone, bearingthe Greeknameof
Constantin although born and raised in Egypt, is listed in the recordsas
having chosen to returnhome soon after his arrivalon the groundthat he
was soon 'decouragepar la severitede la regle.'8After 1721,however,and
until the eventual incorporationof the school into the Ecole des Langues
Orientalesin 1826, what could have become a promisingchannelof communicationwith Europe changeddrasticallyin character.The Levantines,
regarded as unreliableand slow-witted,were henceforthexcluded to be
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supplantedentirelyby Frenchboys, manyof thembornin the Echelles,who
were alone consideredcapableof undergoingthe rigorouslinguistictraining
requiredto serve as dragomansin the Frenchdiplomaticandconsularcorps
throughoutthe Levant.9Combiningscholarshipwith practicalexperience,
the school turned out such notable Orientalistsas AmEddeJaubert,who
translatedIdrissiand servedas Napoleon'sdiplomaticagentin Persia,and
PierreRuffin, the Turkishlinguistwho also had the misfortuneof beingthe
French charged'affairesin Istanbulat the time of the Egyptianinvasion.
Among the jeunes de langue who accompaniedBonaparteto Egypt, the
venerableVenturede Paradis,the general'schiefinterpreterandtranslator
of his Arabic proclamations,standsout as one of the finestproductsof the
school.

I0

It was not until1798thatthe originalmissionaryobjectivelyingbehindthe
creationof thejeunesde languewasrevived-thistime, however,adaptedby
Bonaparte to meet the revolutionaryspiritof the new era. His purposeis
clearly revealed in the measureshe took immediatelyafterthe captureof
Malta. On the grounds,as he so succinctlyputit, that'educationis the pillar
of both prosperityandpublicsafety',he gaveordersshortlybeforesailingon
to Alexandriathata batchof sixtyof the mostpromisingMalteseyoungsters
picked fromthe wealthiestfamilieson the islandandrangingin agefrom9 to
14 should be promptlyshippedto Marseillesin orderto be educatedin the
Republic's collegesat theirparents'expense." But once in Egypt, he soon
discovered that local conditions,to say nothingof the setbackof Aboukir,
ruledout anypossibilityof repeatingsuchan experimentwiththe childrenof
Muslimnotables. Yet there is ampleevidencethatthe use of educationas a
tool to win over the mindsof a nativeelite to the revolutionaryprincipleshe
so self-consciouslyincarnatedwas never absent from Bonaparte'smind.
Indeed, the whole thrustof his nativepolicy,fromthe creationof the various
diwans to the pageantry lavished on the celebration of Islamic and
Republicanfestivals, was directedto the purposeof usingeducationin its
broadest sense to spread the gospel of the French Revolution among
Muslimsand minoritiesalike.'2In additionto propaganda,this was also to
some extent accomplishedby his policyof amalgamatingnativerecruitsinto
selected infantrydetachmentsdecimatedby the ravagesof combat,disease
and the Britishblockade.Thus, less than two weeks afterNelson'svictory,
orders were given to conscript2,000 Mamlukslaves into Frenchservice.
Soon thereafter,the nucleusof a Cairopoliceforcewasenlargedby Colonel
Papazoglou, a Mamluk turncoat from Chios, into a full-fledgedGreek
legion which, togetherwith a handfulof Knightsof St-Johnconscriptedinto
the Maltese legion, helped the Frenchin suppressingthe firstCairoinsurrection of October 1798.13In the following year, the heavy casualties
sufferedin Syrialed Bonaparteto go one step furtherin tryingto relievethe
growing shortage of manpower. On 22 June 1799, he ordered General
Desaix campaigningin Upper Egypt to purchaseat his own expense 3,000
black slaves from Abdel Rahman, Sultanof Darfur, remindinghim in a
second letter one week later, that 'je n'ai pas besoin de vous faire sentir
l'importancede cette mesure'.'4Given time, the amalgamationof such
blacks into Frenchunitsorganizedalongthe linesof Carnot'sdemi-brigades
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on the Continent may well have producedthe only exampleof a racially
mixed colonial armywhich, in Bonaparte'smind,was designedto combine
military trainingwith French schooling."' Colonel Seve's Aswan training
camp, createdtwo decadeslater, bore some resemblanceto thisprecedent,
thoughNapoleon'sinsistenceon stressingFrencheducationwouldnot recur
until 1828, when, albeit in a somewhatmodifiedform, MuhammadAli
decided to adda contingentof blacksto his Missionegyptiennein Paris.
More significantin the event was the actualcreationin the courseof the
French occupation of an independent Egyptian unit-Mu'allem Jacob's
Coptic legion-a few weeks before Kldber'sassassination.Fromits modest
beginningsas a motley assortmentof tax collectorsparticipatingin Desaix's
campaign against Muradin Upper Egypt, it eventuallygrew into a welldisciplined auxiliaryforce of well over a thousand fightingmen whose
remnantschose to be evacuatedwithMenouafterthe Treatyof El-Arish.It
was fromthe ranksof theseso-called'Egyptianexiles',wretchedlyquartered
withtheirfamiliesin Marseilles,thattheFrenchwereto selectthe interpreters
required to greet MuhammedAli's students on their arrivalin France
twenty-five years later.'6 It was also in their name that the notorious
ChevalierTheodorede Lascaris,the formerknightof Maltawhohadcastin
his lot with the French, drafteda bizarrescheme, the firstof its kind, for
Egyptian independenceto be carriedout by a handfulof Copts underthe
First Consul'sauspices.' The scheme, eccentric,abortive,and premature,
can be dismissedas the workof an unbalancedmind,illustratingthe lunatic
excesses that can be unleashed when romanticismis transplantedin the
East. Bonaparte,more soberly,recognizedthe limitationsof the forceshe
had himselfset in motionwhen he confidedto Kleberthatonlywiththe gift
of time could education bridge the gulf that separatedEgypt from the
West. 8 As for his hopes for acceleratingthat processby sendinga native
elite to be schooled in France,it is significantthat the only timehe reverted
to the Malteseprecedentwasin hispartinginstructionsto Kldber,entrusting
the fate of his beleagueredarmyto his command.'If5 to 600Mamlukscould
not be found', he ordered, 'then send to Francean equal numberof Arab
lads and Cheikhsel Balad. After a coupleyears'residenceamongus, these
individuals would be dazzled by our greatness. Having mastered our
language and adopted our culture, they would become the sturdiest
championsof our causeon theirreturnto Egypt.'"
Neither Kldber, nor Menou after him, was able to comply. Yet the
lingering hope of realizing Bonaparte's design was kept alive by two
veterans of the expedition, the French consul BernardinoDrovetti and
the geographer Jomard. Of the two, Jomard was the more persistent;
Drovetti, a Piedmontese born in Leghorn who had become a fanatical
Bonapartist,more supple and persuasive.20
As the man on the spot, it was
Drovetti who succeededin divertingthe Pasha'sinstinctivetendencyto look
to Italy, which presented no political threat, ratherthan to Franceas a
source for foreign cadre, although it is Jomard'sname that has become
indissolublylinkedwith the trialsand tribulationsof La Missionegyptienne
in Paris-an institutionwhich,formallyat least, was to surviveuntilthe 20th
century.
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Jomard,whosepassionatededicationto allthatpertained
Edm&-Frangois
to Egypt was to earn him the sobriquet'le vieil Egyptiende l'An VII' or
simply 'Jomard1'egyptien',had been a memberof Jacotin'selite corpsof
'engineer-geographers'
formingpartof the EgyptianInstitute'sCommission
des Arts et des Sciences. Like so many Frenchmen,notably the SaintSimonians,who were later to serve as MuhammadAli's advisors,he was a
graduateof the prestigiousEcole Polytechnique.His three years in Egypt
were largely devoted to a pioneering topographicalsurvey extending
beyond the Delta to the confinesof Nubia, to drawingup the firstaccurate
maps of Cairo and Alexandriaand to compilingthe first truly scientific
estimate of the country's population going beyond Volney's earlier
approximations.On his returnto Paris, he becamea foundingmemberof
the Societede Geographie,personallypromotingandpublicizingthe African
explorationsof Cailliaud,Caillie, d'Abbadieand others, and the founder
and, until his death in 1862,curatorof the MapSectionof the Bibliotheque
Nationale,whichoriginallyconsistedof his ownprivateEgyptiancollection.
His chief title to fame, however,was as editorof the monumentalDescription de l'Egypte-a positionthatwas rewardedin 1818by his electionto the
French Institut.The publicationof that great collectiveenterprise,finally
completed in 1828 after almosttwentyyearsof preparation,confirmedhis
reputationas France'sleadingauthorityon Egyptpastandpresent.2'
It was his lively interest in the transformationsbrought about by
MuhammadAli that led him as earlyas 1811to submitthroughDrovettifor
the Viceroy's consideration'a plan', as he put it, 'for civilizingEgypt by
means of education'.22
The originaldocument,pressingthe Viceroyto waste
no time in sending his choicest subjects to be educated in France, has
survivedneitherin the CitadelArchivesnorin Jomard'spapersdepositedin
the FrenchAcademy. Nor is it mentionedin Drovetti'sconsularreports,or
in his publishedcorrespondencebeginningonlyin 1819.23
It is summedupby
Jomardhimself, however, in a confidentialmemorandum,transmittedthis
time through the French consul Cochelet on 27 June 1839, aimed at persuadingthe Viceroyto put hishousein orderso as to winthe sympathyof the
West on the eve of the resumptionof hostilities with the Porte. The
memorandum'slengthy rubricon education, severely criticalof Egypt's
modest achievementsin this area, contendsthat one of the majorreasons
'why Egypt is now almost one generationbehind in the formationof its
indispensable elites' could be attributed to the Viceroy's rejection of
Jomard's advice some twenty-fiveyears earlierto establisha permanent
mission of Egyptianstudentsin France.Jomardwrotein 1839:
Some dozen yearsafterthe Frenchconquestone of the membersof that
expedition, placing his faith in the native qualitiesof the Egyptians
whom he had closely observedunderfavourableconditionsandfirmly
believingthatthe seedswhichhadthusbeenplantedon the banksof the
Nile would ultimatelybear fruit,conceivedthe notionof perpetuating
the intellectualregenerationof thatcountry... by urgingthe Princeto
send a contingentof studentsto France,to remaintherelongenoughin
order to receive, in spite of the divergenciesof culture,a completeand
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thorough education....

He also stressed the dangers inherent in the

method of instructionby means of interpretersand dragomans,which
had a distortingeffect on impartingandinculcatingknowledge.
According to Jomard,his advice was turneddown by the Pashaat that
time on the grounds 'that his subjectswere too ignorantto benefit from
European travel'. And when, seven years later, JomardinstructedOsman
Nourredin,the firstTurkin Egyptianserviceto be sent to studyabroad,to
persuade the Pasha to reconsider,this was againto no avail. In Jomard's
words, MuhammadAli's reply to Nourredinon his returnto Cairoin 1817
was: 'Now that you've acquiredall that learningabroad, why don't you
create a school of your own right here with the means at your disposal?
When your studentshave attaineda certainlevel of proficiencyI shallthen
send them to Paris.'24
But even by 1826, their 'level of proficiency'had clearly fallen below
expected standards.Thiscan be attributedto the piecemealandhaphazard
mannerin whichthe variousschoolshadbeen established;to the drawbacks
of the double-lecturesystemimposedon studentsby foreign,mostlyItalian
or Italian-speaking,instructors;andto the calibreof the studentsthemselves
dragooned into quasi-militaryestablishmentswhere the relevanceof the
knowledge imparted, only dimly perceived by their interpreters,could
scarcely be expected to arouse their interest. At first the studentswere
drawn almost exclusively from the ranks of the household Circassian
Mamluks inherited by the Wali from his predecessorsto receive military
training supplementedby the traditionalkuttabcurriculumas well as a
smatteringof Persianin a school set up withinthe walls of the Citadelin
1816. Some two or three years later, a separatePalace School, the Dar
al-Handassah, was founded within the Citadel, this time recruitingits
studentsfrom a somewhatbroaderOttomanethnicmix consistingof Turks
and Georgians, Greeks, Armeniansand Kurds,but not Egyptians.It was
this establishment that became the nucleus of yet a third school, the
Madrassatal-Handassah,or Schoolof Geometry,foundedin Bulaqin May
1821 with the purpose of trainingland-surveyorsto replace the Copts. J.
Heyworth-Dunne,in his pioneeringstudy of Egyptianeducation,regards
the latter,repeatedlyexpandedandmodifiedafteritstransferto Qasrel-'Aini
in 1825to become the famousAbu Za'balschoolof 1836,as the forerunner
to a type of school primarilydesignedto trainadministratorsto meet the
needs of MuhammadAli's Nizam-iCedid,whichin turncan be tracedback
to its modest beginningsin the first Citadel School for Mamluks.25The
evidence itself, however, suggestsa less rigid separationbetween civilian
and military schools-at least during this formative and rather chaotic
period. Althoughthe CitadelMamluks,laterto be replacedby blackslaves
levied from Nubia and the Sennar (and only as a last resortby Egyptian
fellahs) did in fact constitutethe bulk of Colonel Seve's earliesttraineesin
the Aswan campwhichonly beganoperatingeffectivelyafter1818,it should
be noted that a good manyothers also foundtheirway into the Madrassat
al-Jihadiyahal-Harbiyah-anexpandedversionof the Bulaq school which
opened its doorsto no less than600freshstudentsin its new locationof Qasr
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al-'Aini in July1825.Yet it shouldalso be notedthatQasral-'Ainiremained
no more than a militarydepot, originallyset aside for billetingtransient
slaves, still sedulouslypurchasedby the Pasha, en route to their military
assignments.26These naturally mingled with the new students in their
midst-students composedof the sameethnicelementsas theirpredecessors
in Bulaq, but now receiving a somewhat sounder education in a more
regimentedand disciplinedambience.A cadastralsurveyof LowerEgypt,
which had been the chief practicaltask assignedto studentsand teachers
alike in the originalBulaq school, fell by the wayside,or what is perhaps
more likely, continuedto be carriedout in a sporadicwaywithinthe confines
of Qasr al-'Aini. It is thisworkthatmayhaveservedasthe basisfora mapof
Lower Egyptdrawnup in 1827by PascalCoste, a giftedMarseillesarchitect
and Islamicarthistorianwho standsout as the onlymanof anytalentamong
the Bulaq teachers.27
The firstdirectorof boththeseschoolswasthe notoriousOsmanNourredin,
a son of MuhammadAli's saqqa bashi. A quick-wittedadventurer,it was
Nourredinwho at the instigationof the SwedishconsulBokhty,himselfan
Italian, was sent from 1809 to 1817 on a leisurelytour of Italy to study
engineering, printingand militaryscience in Leghorn,Milan and Rome,
and finally, for less than a year, to Pariswhere Jomardeagerlytook him
under his wing.28A miscellaneousassortmentof books that he collected
along the way was to form the core of the Bulaq library.His stormylife,
culminatingin his defection to Turkeyin 1834 as a resultof arousingthe
Pasha's displeasureby his mild rule as governorof Crete, has tended to
obscure the earlier phase of an erraticcareerwhichincludedhis appointment as Egypt'sfirstchief of staffin 1825,andthreeyearslater, 'admiral'of
an Egyptiannavythat he 'westernized'by the adoptionof the Frenchnaval
code he had broughtbackfromParis.29His Europeanitinerarypointsto the
Wali'sinstinctivedesiresoon afterseizingpowerto look to Italyin particular
for the trainingof his cadreand techniciansratherthancontinueto depend
on the unreliable and generally incompetentforeignersattractedto his
country. The names of the other students,estimatedat twenty-eightin all,
also sent abroadeither individuallyor in smallbatchesup to 1818,have not
survivedthe fire that destroyedthe Citadelrecordsin 1820,30exceptfor the
Syriantypographer,NicolaMusabiki,who on hisreturnfromMilanin 1819,
was placed in chargeof the famousArabicprintingpressestablishedin the
Bulaq school.3"The location is significant:the printingand translation
movementswere to go handin handwiththe needsof technicaleducation.32
Equally significantis the title of the first book to come off the press in
1822-the Bolacco Dizzionarioitaliano-araboput togetherby the Melchite
priest, Don Raphaelde Monachis.Don Raphael,a savantof sorts,formerly
employed as Arabic teacher at the Ecole des Langues Orientales in Paris,

had been the only native 'Egyptian' elected to Bonaparte'sEgyptian
Institute.33Italian, still the linguafrancaof the Levant, servedas the chief
medium of instructionin all these earlyschools. And untilthe Bulaqpress
could begin to turnout adequatetext-booksandmanuals,consecutivetranslation with all its pedagogicaldrawbackscontinuedto be the only feasible
way for the motley assortmentof teachersto dischargetheirduties.34
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It was the mediocreresultsproducedby Qasr al-'Ainiat greatexpense
that finallypersuadedthe Walito turnonce againto Europeas a quickerand
perhapscheaperway to achievehis purpose.Nourredin,fearfulthatsucha
course would underminehis privilegedposition (in additionto being its
director, the Bulaqrecordslist him as the school'ssole 'Frenchprofessor'),
was quick to raise objections.35Boghos, the ForeignMinister,seemed to
have favouredsendingthe studentseitherto Italyor England.He consulted
his friendDrovetti who, in a replydated7 January1826,showedwherehis
real loyalties lay by dismissingItaly. Italy's universities,he wrote, were
languishing under reactionaryregimes; its people, filled with religious
prejudice,were especiallyhostileto Muslims.Paris,on the otherhand,was
noted for its toleranceand generosityto foreigners,its healthyclimate,its
fine institutionsof higher learning;and despite 'la guerre que fait maintenant S.A. contre les Grecs', he reassuredBoghos that French public
opinion could be expected to display'de la bienveillancepourles Turcs'.36
On 26 February,afterseveralWeeksof intriguebetweenthe pro-Frenchand
pro-Italianfactions,GeneralBoyer could at last reportto GeneralBelliard
in Paristhat the championsof Francehadprevailed.37
Withoutfurtherado,
the forty-fourmembersof the Missionegyptiennewereorderedto assemble
in Alexandriafor embarkation.
Littleis knownas to how theywereselectedsavefor a passingreferencein
the Frenchconsul'sdispatchof 4 Aprilto the ForeignMinister,le baronde
Damas, confirmingthat the decisionto send them at all had been reached
only after considerabledebate. Malivoine,replacingDrovettiwho had left
for Alexandriato recoverfromhis exertions,reportsthatthe majoritycame
fromwell-to-dofamilies'quiont toutesambitionnescommeunefaveurde se
voir prefererdanscette occasion'.38Thiswascertainlythe casewiththe four
gifted Armenian Catholics in the group, Sikyas Artin and his brother
Khusru, Estafan and Yusuf - all of them proteges of Boghos, their coreligionist. Almost all the others, belongingfor the most partto the ruling
classes, seemed to have been pickedout of favouritismratherthanability,
but it is easier to determinetheirethnicoriginsratherthantheirfamilyties
from the list compiledby J. Heyworth-Dunneon the basis of the worksof
Prince Omar Toussoum, Yacoub Artin (Sikyas' eldest son) and Ali
Mubarak.39The only contemporarysource,Jomard'sown listenominative,
included as an appendixto the lengthyprogressreporthe publishedon the
studentsin Le NouveauJournalAsiatiquein 1828unfortunatelyomitsallthe
information he had gathered on their family backgroundfor the sake of
brevity.40By then, the Mission had dwindledto thirty-seven,five of the
original batch havingleft the capitalfor practicaltrainingin the provinces,
and two of its five Egyptiansheikhs,SheikhsMuhammadRukaiyyakandEl
Alawi, as well as a certainWahbahEffendi, havingreturnedhome, to be
replaced, however, by two additionalEgyptianstudentsidentifiedonly by
name in Jomard'sreport.The predominantelementin the group-madeup,
almostentirely,as Jomardconfirms,of the scionsof Caironotablefamilieswas, of course, Turkishor Turkish-speaking.Sixteenof themwere bornin
Egypt, the remainingeighteenin otherpartsof the Empire.At least two of
them came fromPasha'shome townof Kavalla.Havinghadthe opportunity
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to observe them at close hand for almost two years, Jomard noted that those
who had arrived in Egypt before the age of fourteen were more advanced
than the others, with the notable exception of the precocious and versatile
Artin, born in Constantinople in 1800. No less than twenty-five of the
students claimed to have matriculated from Bulaq or passed through Qasr
al-'Aini, but like the other five who had studied elsewhere or with private
tutors, had acquired no more than a rudimentary knowledge of elementary
arithmetic. A few of the Turks could converse in Arabic, and some of them
even possessed a smattering of Italian. With the exception of the four
Armenians, all of them were Muslim. As is well known, it was only at the
behest of his Azhar teacher, Sheikh Hassan al-'Attar, that Sheikh Rifa'ah
al-Tahtawi was attached to the Mission at the last minute to serve as its
imam. At twenty-five, Rifa'ah was only slightly younger than the others,
whose average age was twenty-six, ranging from the thirty-seven year old
Abdi Effendi, one of the three leaders of the group, to Muhammad Assad,
who was barely fifteen. Assad, an Egyptian, was destined to be trained as a
typographer. Other menial professions, such as medicine and pharmacy,
were also reserved for Egyptians. Not a single member of the Mission knew
any French.
Contrary to Drovetti's assurances, the Egyptians' arrivalin Marseilles on
15 May was greeted with a revival of local philhellene sentiment, provoked
only two months earlier by the news that Muhammad Ali had commissioned
Lefebure de Cerisy to build two new Egyptian frigates in the city's shipyards.4' The students thus found themselves unwittingly embroiled in the
broader issues of Egypt's role in the war of Greek independence. The radical
press condemned them as the instrument of Prime Minister Villele's pernicious pro-Turkish policy, only to be taken to task by the sober and
scholarly Parisian Revue encyclopedique. Inspired no doubt by Jomard the
Revue stressed the necessity of drawing a distinction between, on the one
hand, Egyptian extermination of the Greeks in the Morea-a policy, the
journal alleged, forced upon the reluctant Pasha by his suzerain-and on the
other, 'la determination pleine de sagesse et feconde en resultats que le
meme prince vient d'adopter' by choosing France as the place to send his
elite to seek enlightenment.42 As the controversy subsided, the effendis,
after being released from their eighteen-day confinement in quarantine,
devoted the months of June and July to mastering the French alphabet in a
rented hotel set aside for their classes, and were rewarded for their pains by
Sunday outings in the city parks and streets. It was there that they encountered for the first time the strange mores of a western metropolisnewspapers, unveiled women, and the cafes they frequented as they were
taken sight-seeing along the Canebiere. What Tahtawi found most startling
about these noisy and crowded establishments was the enormous number of
people that could be squeezed into such small quarters. Bewildered by the
sight of both himself and his companions in the midst of exact replicas of all
the other patrons, he suddenly realized that the cause of his optical illusion
was the reflection produced by the surrounding wall mirrors-something he
had never seen before.43 Such endearingly naive experiences, recurring in
many of the early passages of the Takhlis, set the tone to only one aspect of a
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work that was to markthe beginningof the author'sevolutioninto the first,
the very first exponent of a radically new sense of Egyptian selfconsciousness.That a manof Tahtawi'sstaturewas includedin the mission
at all was an entirelyfortuitousevent, pregnantwithmeaningfor the future.
Yet for all the undeniablemeritsof his greatbook, its firstimpressionsof a
weird and unfamiliarworldcould scarcelyavoid drawingattentionto such
seemingly bizarreor triflingphenomenaas the use of knivesand forks, of
beds raisedabove the floor,or of the chimesof churchbellsheardforthe first
time as La Truitedockedinto Messina.These, like otherobservationsin the
same vein scattered throughoutthe Takhlis,representof course a very
insignificantpartof the workas a whole, but servenonethelessto underline
all the more dramaticallythe formidableobstaclesthat stood in the way of
the other less talented studentsas they set forth to begin their studiesin
Paris.
In orderto facilitatetheiradjustmentto the new conditionsawaitingthem
in the capital,Jomardhadtakenthe precautionof addingfiveinterpretersto
the mission. These were all drawn from Mu'allem Jacob's colony of
Egyptian'refugees'and theirfamilies,stillsubsistingon a WarMinistrydole
since their settlementin Marseillesin 1802. Their names, recordedin the
Chateau de Vincennes archives,are mere cyphers-JeanPharaon,Michel
Halabid,Eid Bajaly, andJosephAwad." But the fifth,Joseph-ElieAgoub,
deserves to be singledout, not only becausehe servedas permanentliaison
with the student mission throughoutits stay in Paris, but also becausehis
collection of poetry, La Lyrebrisee,was the only literaryworkby a fellowEgyptian that SheikhTahtawisaw fit to translateinto Arabic.45One of the
major themes of this romanticextravaganzawas a eulogy to Muhammad
Ali, singingthe gloriesof the heir to Egypt'sPharaonicpast:
Mais sous tes vieux d6brista gloireensevelie,
Se reveille aux rayonsd'unjourinattendu:
Quel est cet 6trangersurtes bordsdescendu
Des plages de la Rom6lie?
Aly! que des beauxartsla splendeurt'environne!
Rends 'al'antiqueIsis ses honneursdisparus;
Rends-lui les Pharaons!heritierde leurtrone,
H6rite ausside leursvertus!
Les bienfaitssont suivisd'unelonguem6moire:
Veille aux destinsdu Nil, a tes mainsconfi6s
Que ses troublessanglantssous ton r6gneoublies
Cessent d'6pouvanterl'histoire...
Vois dans l'Europeun juge, et marcheversla gloire!16
It is unlikelythat suchverses,originallypublishedin 1824at the heightof
the Parisianvogue for Egyptology,made any direct impacton Tahtawi's
nationalist sensibilities. But they did accomplishthe author'spurposeof
bringinghis name to the Pasha'sattention,for after being translatedinto
Turkishby Boghos Yusuf for his master'sedification,Agoub was awarded
the post of Jomard'sassistantwith a generousmonthlyallowanceof 1,000
francs.47
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Born in Cairoin 1795of an Armenianfatheranda Syrianmother,Agoub
belonged to that curiousgroupof LevantinesfromEgyptwho in the wakeof
the French occupation came to play a not insignificantpart as cultural
intermediariesbetween their homeland and their country of adoption.
Among the otherswere Don Raphaelde Monachis,Champollion'sArabic
teacher at the Ecole des Langues Orientales; the Copt Ellious Bochtor, his

successorto thatpost, whichin turnwascovetedby the youngerAgoub, and
the author of a colloquial Arabic-Frenchdictionarycompleted after his
death by Caussin de Perceval; the Syrian Basil Fakr, French consul in
Damietta under the Consulateand the Empirewho, accordingto his biographer, Auriant, was the real initiatorof the Egyptiantranslationmovement; and JoannyPharaon,perhapsthe most gifted of the lot, sometime
professorof Latinat the prestigiousParisiancollege of Saint-Barbe,author
of the first Algerian grammar, Grammaire elementaire d'arabe vulgaire ou
algerien a l'usage des Franpais, who ended his career as chief interpreter of

the French expeditionaryforce to Algeria-all of whom contributedin a
modest way to promotinga Franco-Egyptianrapprochement
in the admittedly restrictedscholarlycircles in which they moved.48Agoub stood out
from the rest, however, by being first and foremost a man of letters,
sedulously applyinghimself to projectinga highlyromanticisedimage of
Egypt, both ancient and modern,by his literaryefforts.These were highly
prized in the Paris salons he frequented, notably Madame Dufrenoy's,
wherehe madehis literarydebutin the 1820s.Lionizedbecauseof hisexotic
originsby Beranger,NodierandLamartine,he foundan admiringaudience
among the Parisian literati for such maudlin and stilted poems as his
Dithyrambesur l'Egypte, couched in the same flamboyantstyle as the
historical introductionhe contributedto adorn Felix Mengin'sL'Egypte

sous le gouvernement de Mohammed Aly, first published in 1823. More

significantin the long run was his skilful translationof the maouals,the
Arabicpopularsongshe hadheardrecitedin hisyouthby hisfellowexilesin
Marseilles.This showedhimat his best, revealinga moreauthenticEgyptto
his Frenchreadersand inspiringat least one of them, GustaveFlaubert,to
write the only originalworkresultingfromhis voyageto Egypt,Le Chantde
la

Courtisane.49

It also confirmed a rare ability for rendering colloquial

Arabic into rhymingFrenchprose. And the help he gaveJomardin revising
the transliterationof all the Arabic words appearingin the successive
volumes of the Descriptionde l'Egyptewas rewardedby an appointmentas
part-timelecturerin Arabicat the Ecole des LanguesOrientalesfollowing
the death of Bochtor in 1821. A vain and rathersuperficialman, whose
scholarly pretensionscould not match Bochtor'sor Don Raphael's,he is
neverthelesscreditedby Jomardfor havingperformedyeoman'sservicefor
the Missionegyptienne,supervisingits day-to-dayactivitiesandassuringthe
personalwell-beingof the studentsplacedunderhis care.50
Upon their arrivalin Paris,the studentswere at firstlodgedin a hotel on
the ruede Clichy,then inwhatwasto becometheirpermanentresidence-an
elegant left bank hotel particulierrented for the occasionby Jomard,the
formerhotel de la Guicheat 15rue du Regard,not farfromthe Luxembourg
' Theirpreparation
gardensin the LatinQuarter.5
wasso woefullyinadequate
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that Jomard had no choice than to revise his original plan of study, deferring
specialization until the students had acquired a basic working knowledge of
French. This had the effect of setting back his carefully designed program by
at least a year, though in addition to French, a distinguished faculty of lycee
professors and military instructors provided daily instruction in such subjects as drawing and calligraphy, elementary arithmetic and geometry,
history and geography. Since all the classes were conducted in French, the
interpreters were no longer needed, and all of them, save Agoub, were sent
back to Marseilles after only a couple of months in Paris. According to
Tahtawi, the only student to have left any record of his experience, the
schedule was a rigorous one, consisting of constant drilling in French
grammar and conversation interspersed with the other subjects taught
almost without interruption from seven in the morning till six at night with
only a short break for lunch.52 Yet progress was slow, even slower than
Jomard had expected, largely because the students tended to revert to their
own language when left to themselves.53 Following a disappointing performance by the group as a whole on a final exam given at the end of their
first year in July 1827, it was therefore decided to accelerate the pace by
breaking them up into smaller groups and dispersing them according to
merit in nearby pensions-or more frequently, in the homes of their
teachers-where it was hoped that their language proficiency could be
improved by mingling with their fellow French boarders preparing to pass
their entrance exams into the grandes ecoles. Thus Artin, his brother Khusru
and young Mazdar, the most diligent member of the Turkish contingent,
became paying guests in the house of Goubaux, the founder of the College
Chaptal, whereas Tahtawi and others were lodged with Lemercier,
Jomard's private secretary and successor as director of the Mission
egyptienne after his death in 1862.54 Formal classes still continued to be held
in the rue du Regard, however, which also served as a social center and
occasionally as an overnight residence. Discipline was strictly regulated
according to a quasi-military code of conduct enforced in rotation by three of
the group leaders - Abdi, Mukhtar and Hassan effendis, all of them Turks under the watchful eye of Jomard, who supervised the activities of his wards
down to the most minute detail.55Although the Mission's funds were in the
hands of Abdi, it was Jomard who advised him in deciding the amount of
pocket money each of them deserved to receive,56 made arrangements for
Thursday and Sunday visits to theaters and museums, and composed for
their information a lively digest of current affairs, l'Almanachpour l'an 1244
de l'Hegire, carefully omitting any reference to the Greek war of
ihdependence.57
Yet in Paris, unlike Marseilles, the war scarcely affected the public's
reaction to the new arrivals in their midst. Jomard spared no effort to keep
them in the public eye, issuing a steady stream of news releases on their
academic progress, hailing them as ambassadors of good will-the avant
garde, as he put it in one of his many communiques to the press, of what
would soon become Egypt's new westernized elite.58 At a banquet held in
their honor by some of the surviving savants of the Egyptian expedition,
General Belliard expressed a similar view, describing the effendis as the
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vanguardof their country'sfuture.59Outside such academiccircles, however, the tone was much less solemn, since the popularboulevardierpress
could hardlyresistthe temptationof bringingout some of the morefarcical
aspects of the students'firstencounterwith the West. Conspicuousin their
native robes and turbans as they were marchedtwo by two from one
museumto another,they soon becamethe buttof satiricaljournalsdepicting
these disorientedOrientalsas noble savagesbewilderedby the unfamiliar
sights of a large Westernmetropolis.La Pandore,for instance,evoked in
vivid and irreverentdetail the vain attemptsmade by one of themduringa
stroll in the PalaisRoyal to recruitall the unveileddamselswithinsightfor
his harem in Damietta, while a vaudeville writer, harkingback to the
light-hearted turqueriesof Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme,made them the
centralcharactersof a comicoperawhichenjoyeda long andsuccessfulrun
at the The"atre
de Vaudeville.60
Then, in 1827, the generalcuriosityarousedby the arrivalof an Egyptian
giraffe, a personalgift from MuhammadAli to the King, at the Jardindes
Plantes,6' revived the capital's interest in the Egyptians and inspired two

Marseillais poets, Barthelemy and Mery, to portraythem as the comic
heroes of La Bacriadeou la guerred'Alger.This mock-heroicepic poem
written in rhymingcoupletsrepresentsthe studentsas the innocentvictims
of an international intrigue. Dispatched to France by the Viceroy in
responseto the Bey of Algiers'appealforhelp in recoveringa stolenfortune
that Nathan Bacri, a Jewish-Algerianembezzler,was squanderingin Paris,
the bunglingstudentsmerelysucceedaftera seriesof far-fetchedaccidents
and miscalculationsto be dupedby the wily Jew into provokingthe French
governmentto declarewar on Algeriafor meddlingin its domesticaffairs.
Bacri, 'the Helen of Troyof the AlgerianWar,'as the authorscallhim,wasa
real character.And for all its frivolity,the amusingplot, combiningfactwith
fancy, proved to be remarkablyprophetic,for the Bacri affairwas indeed
used by the Polignacministryas a convenientpretextfor invadingAlgeria
three years later.62But in a moreimmediatesense, the enormoussuccessof
the Bacriade,whichwentthroughseveraleditions,servedto focusattention
once again on the real students,pavingthe way to the wide publicitythat
Jomardgave to theirfinaloral exam in 1828held in the mainauditoriumof
the Ecole des Langues Orientaleson the rue de Lille on February28 and
March1.
The solemnityof the occasionwasunderscoredby invitinga distinguished
group of dignitariesto witness the proceedings.These includedsome of
France's most prominentOrientalists-Jaubert,Bianchi,Garcinde Tassy;
members of the French Academy; General Belliard, Costaz and other
veteransof Bonaparte'sexpedition;and, in a significantgestureto markthe
international importanceof the event, Sir Sidney Smith of Acre fame
accompaniedby the BritishconsulDavidMorier.The examiningboardwas
chaired by the Comte de Chabrol, another veteran of the Egyptian
campaignand collaboratorto La Descriptionde l'Egyptewho had become
the prefectof the departmentof the Seine. The oralhadbeenprecededone
week earlierby a writtenexaminationdividedin two parts:a one-hourtest
on French composition and a one-hour-and-a-quartertest covering
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arithmetic, algebra and geometry, as well as drawing. From Jomard's
account, which includes all five of the arithmeticquestions, it is quite
obvious that little was expected of the studentsbeyond simple computations.63More impressivewasthe performanceof at leastsomeof themin the
French essay test, which took the form of writinga letter home describing
what had most impressedthem duringtheir two yearsin Paris.The prizewinning essay by Mazhar, the only one to be reprintedin its entiretyin
Jomard'sreport, shows a sound commandof idiomaticFrenchcombined
with a wrysense of humour.Mazhar,whowas alsoawardedthe firstprizein
geometry, hadadmittedlybenefittedtogetherwiththe fourArmeniansfrom
courseshe hadtakenthe previousyearat the collegeBourbon,wherehe had
rankedsixthout of a classof seventy.64JomardregardedhimandBaiyumias
the two most promisingTurksin the batch,andindeedhissubsequentcareer
as a militaryengineerwho assistedMougelin buildingthe Delta barrageand
the Alexandria lighthouseand rose to become the Nazir of the Egyptian
Department of PublicWorksbefore his death in 1872confirmedJomard's
expectations. Another Turk who, accordingto Jomard, showed a real
literaryflairon the oralpartof the FrenchexamwasKhalil-Mahmud.
Khalil
can be cited as an exampleof those studentswhoweremisemployedon their
return to Egypt. Reduced to earninghis living as a touristguide, he was
highly regardedby Maximedu Camp, Flaubert'stravellingcompanionin
1849, who used him as an invaluablesource for the chaptersof his book
coveringEgyptianculture.65Althoughthe Egyptiansdid not fare as well as
the Turks on the exam, Jomardis carefulto point out that their record,
based on the numberof firstand secondprizesawarded,placedthemonly
slightly behind those Turkswho, like Mazharand Baiyumi,were born in
Egypt, the least successful group being the category of Turks born
elsewhere. Surprisinglyenough, Tahtawireceived no prizes, and is even
mocked for his clumsy performanceon the orals, but he is nevertheless
praised for his able translationof a treatise on mineralogyas well as of
Jomard'salmanach.66
It was at about this time, shortlyaftera graduationceremonyheld at the
rue du Regardon 4 July, thatJomardannouncedthe arrivalof a freshbatch
of students, this time young 'Ethiopians'who were to be trainedto assistin
the explorationof the Upper Nile. The idea had originallybeen conceived
by Drovetti who as early as 1811had been so favourablyimpressedby the
native intelligencedisplayedby the black slaves employedin Muhammad
Ali's factoriesthat he suggestedthat some of them if properlyeducatedin
France at a sufficientlyearly age could eventuallycontribute,as he grandiloquently put it, 'to spreadingcivilizationinto the heartof Africa'.It was
not until 1827, however, that the Viceroy could be persuadedto approve
such a scheme, and in the followingyear the membersof the Socie't&de
Geographiewere informedthat six young African slaves, rangingin age
from nine to twelve, had been set free by Drovettito be educatedin Parisat
France's expense, and were alreadycapableof conversingin Frenchafter
only a coupleof monthsin the capital.Theseblacks,whoin factcamemostly
from Kordofan, althoughtechnicallymembersof the Missionegyptienne,
were lodged throughouttheirstayin two suburbanpensions.Tahtawimakes
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no mention of them and it would seem that Jomard was anxious to keep
them segregated from the rest of the students placed under his care. Their
fluency in French is attested by all the contemporary sources, which also
report the amazing progress they were making in geography and natural
history. In April 1832, Muhammad Ali assumed all expenses for their
upkeep. By then, one of them had died of consumption, but the others
remained in Paris until January 1836, when all the remaining members of the
first mission were abruptly recalled to Cairo. Since there is no further trace
of them after that date, it is impossible to tell to what extent these youngsters
succeeeded in realizing Drovetti's hopes.67
In the meantime, the history of the Mission egyptienne entered its final
phase as the students, broken up into fifteen groups, were at last allowed to
begin their specialized studies in April. Jomard's assertion that they were
free to select their own specialties is contradicted by Pierre Hamont, a
severe critic of Muhammad Ali's regime, who contends that it was Jomard
alone who was responsible for making the decision, which seems more
likely.68 The system adopted combined group tutorials with attendance at
selected courses given at the various facults. Some of the sections were
taught by such well-known professors as Lacour in military science, Macarel
in administrative law, Olivier in engineering and gunnery, and Gauthier de
Chaubry in chemistry. By the fall, at least two of the students, Mazhar and
Mukhtar, were sufficiently well-prepared to gain entrance into the Ecole
Polytechnique and the Ecole des Mines respectively, and in the following
year, two others, both of them Egyptians, were admitted as full-Hedged
students to the Faculty of Medecine. Jomard's breakdown shows that three
of the Armenians were picked to study law and diplomacy, along with Abdi
and Selim effendi, a Georgian.69 By 1829, a group of four, including the
Armenian Yusuf effendi, having completed a course of study in physics and
botany, were sent to the famous experimental farm of Roville, near Nancy,
which later became the model for Ibrahim Pasha's agricultural school at
Nabahroh. It was there that Yusuf effendi developed a variant of the
tangerine, the mandarine orange, which still bears his name.70 Another
group of five, pretentiously described as naval engineers, were sent to a
cadet school in Brest, where in fact, all but one of them were trained to
become ship-builders. Many of the others could also hardlybe considered as
students in the accepted sense. Together with newcomers, Egyptians for the
most part, who began arriving in France in growing numbers after 1829, they
were scattered in trade schools or workshops, both in Paris and the
provinces, to be taught such crafts as metal-founding and silk-weaving,
metallurgy, dyeing, printing and engraving. Tahtawi, on the other hand, was
singled out by Jomard to become a full-time translator-a task he began
carrying out in earnest while his companions pursued their technical studies.
In addition to a vast amount of reading in the French classics and contemporary literature, faithfully recorded in the diary that was to become the
basis for his Takhlis, he was also able to complete the translation of at least
four major works before the end of his tour in Paris-Burlamaqui's Principes
du droit politique and Elements du droit naturel, Depping's AperSu historique sur les moeurs et coutumes des nations, and Jomard's extracts from
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Malte-Brune's Precis de la geographieuniverselle,three of which were
subsequentlypublishedby the Bulaq press.7"And when put to the test in
November 1831,in a specialfinalexaminationheld beforea leamedbodyof
Orientalists, he successfullydemonstratedthat Jomard'sfaith in his prize
pupil had not been misplaced.72
By then, a good manyof the firstcontingentof studentshadalreadybegun
to driftback to Egypt. Tahtawihimselfleft at the end of the year, preceded
by half a dozen others who had returnedimmediatelyafterthe outbreakof
the July Revolution. Accordingto one estimate,however,the membersof
the first mission remained in France for an average of about five to six
years.73Encouragedby its results,MuhammadAli was easilypersuadedby
Jomardto establishthe Missionon a more permanentfooting, swellingits
ranks with a steady flow of new arrivals,coming either individuallyor in
batches over the next few years. It has been estimatedthat at its peak in
1833, a total of 115studentswere registeredwiththe ParisMission.74Some,
like a group of six who as early as August 1828, in the year followingthe
battle of Navarino, had been sent directlyto the Toulon arsenalto study
naval construction,clearlyconsistedof semi-literateartisanswho bypassed
Paris altogether.But the majorityof those studyingin the capitaltendedto
be of highercalibre.Mostof them, recentgraduatesof Qasrel-'Aininow in
full operation,weretrainedin engineeringandancillarysubjectsin the Paris
school, where the curriculumwas graduallyadaptedto meet the needs of
fresh students arrivingwith a more solid groundingthan their 1826 predecessors. The medical mission led by Clot Bey in 1832 deservesspecial
mention, since it was meantto demonstratethatwithits own medicalschool
functioning at Abu Za'bal since 1827, Egypt was now quite capable of
holdingits own in that area.It was alsodesignedto dispensewiththe tedious
double-lecturesystem whichprevailedin that school by trainingits twelve
membersto replaceits Europeaninstructorson theirreturn.All exceptone
in Clot's group were native Egyptians,originallyrecruitedfrom El Azhar
and selected as the most capable of the twenty who had completedthe
five-yearcourseat Abu Za'bal.But althoughtheirperformanceon an exam
conducted before membersof the Paris Medical School enabled Clot to
refute the chargesmade againsthim by Dr. Parisetand his other French
detractors,most of themfoundit necessaryto extendtheirstayin the capital
in order to qualify for a medical degree which requiredcompletionof a
dissertationin French. It is interestingto note that three of these medical
students marriedFrenchwomen,the firstrecordedinstanceof such mixed
marriages.
The successwhichattendedClot'smissionwas the highpointin the early
history of the Missionegyptienneand promptedMuhammadAli to express
his appreciationby sendingJomardthe gift of a golden snuff box accompanied by a fulsome letter of gratitude.76The geographerhad previously
refused any paymentin returnfor his services,rejectingthe generousoffer
of a salaryof 10,000 francsa year in a letter that was widely publicizedin
1828. His motives, he declared on that occasion, were purely altruistic,
representinga genuine desire on the part of Franceto bridgethe gulf that
separated Egypt from the West. But for all its rhetoricon the legacy of
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Bonaparte's expedition and France's civilizing mission, Jomard's open letter
was in fact meant to remind the Viceroy of his responsibilities, for it bluntly
warned him that the ultimate purpose of his educational endeavour would
never be achieved 'unless the students were allowed a free hand on their
return to introduce those principles of justice and order which, alas, have for
so long been sadly neglected in their wretched and unhappy country.'7"
Leaving aside such chimerical hopes, it would be more appropriate to
examine to what extent these first European-trained students were able to
fulfill Muhammad AXli'sless exalted ambitions. From the Pasha's standpoint,
the Mission's real objective was certainly not to encourage the penetration
of Western ideas among his subjects, but to create the nucleus of a group of
hand-picked and loyal servants capable of contributing more effectively to
carrying out his ambition of transforming the state along Western lines.
Conceived from its very inception as an integral part of his radical program
of educational reform, the Mission was primarily designed to become the
major instrument for achieving that goal as rapidly as possible. In the long
run, the students were expected to furnish Egypt with the necessary
engineers, technicians and teachers required to lay the foundations of a
modern administrative structure geared to the Viceroy's military machine.78
But an even more pressing need was to assist in the translation of the
European text books on military and allied subjects made increasingly
necessary by the proliferation of the Viceroy's westernized secondary and
specialized schools, and ultimately also relieve his treasury of the financial
burden of relying exclusively on the growing number of European instructors
attracted to his service. If we are to believe Yacoub Artin, the way in which
this was accomplished was both crude and arbitrary.His account of how the
returning students were kept confined to quarters in the Citadel during their
first three months in Cairo not to be released until each had produced an
adequate Turkish translation of a book in his specialty may perhaps be
dismissed as apocryphal.79But the evidence of other writers bears out his
contention that many of the students were not only ruthlessly abused by
their capricious master, but were also denied the chance of working in their
specialties.80 Pierre Hamont, a contemporary source admittedly hostile to
the regime, confirms the general view that the Viceroy failed to make the
best use of their talents. Thus, Mukhtar and Ahmad, who had studied
military science were both posted with the civil service; Mahmud, a naval
engineer trained both in Brest and Toulon, was assigned to the treasury
department; Estefan, who had specialized in political science and
diplomacy, was at first placed in charge of supplies and stationery in the
Ministry of Education before finally proving his mettle by succeeding Sikyas
Artin as Foreign Minister when the latter fled the country following Abbas'
accession; Baiyumi, trained as a hydraulics engineer, became a teacher of
chemistry; and the Egyptian Amin, a metal-founder by training, was put in
charge of one of the Pasha's new powder factories.8' Even Tahtawi, the most
eminent member of the Mission, could not at first escape from such erratic
and haphazard assignments, and it was only after holding subordinate
positions, first in the Medical School at Abu Za'bal, then in the Artillery
School at Tura, that he was finally appointed director in 1837 of the Cairo
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School of Translation created by the Pasha at his own suggestion.82Other,
more extreme examples of how some of the members of this and succeeding
missions were misemployed on their return, can be cited from the experience
of European travellers. Maxime du Camp, for instance, records how
astonished he was to discover that a humble book-binder he encountered in
the Muski was a former student of the Polytechnique, and the painter Prisse
d'Avennes also reports coming across two others, one of whom had spent
five years studying silk-weaving in Lyons, reduced to earning their living as a
shoe-maker and jeweller respectively.83
On the whole, however, and despite all the hasty improvisations and sheer
inefficiency that marked Egypt's first steps toward modernization, this
pioneering educational experiment cannot be dismissed as altogether futile.
Admittedly most of the students arrived in Paris both too old and inadequately prepared to gain much more than a rudimentary knowledge of
the subjects they were made to study. Jomard himself acknowledged that in
addition to their ignorance of French, it was their age and the fact that they
lacked anything like a sufficiently solid educational background that were
the major obstacles which stood in the way of carrying out the Mission's
objective.84 Restricted in their movements by their native garments, their
lives strictly regulated by the harsh military discipline that governed the
school, most of them found it difficult to adapt to their new surroundingsand
seemed to have retained little of permanent value from their experience
abroad. Yet others, more talented and enterprising than their companions,
could not fail to derive some real benefit from their first encounter with the
West. Because of their Christian upbringing, the Armenians undoubtedly
found themselves in the best position to adjust to Western ways and make
the most of their stay in Paris. But there were also some striking examples
among such individual Turks as Mazhar, Baiyumi and Mahramgy who,
notwithstanding their background, spared no effort to excel in their studies,
developing a genuine appreciation for Western culture which they in turn
tried to communicate to their colleagues at home. It is noteworthy that all
three of them ultimately succeeded in graduating from the Polytechnique,
where their teacher Auguste Comte held them in the highest esteem,
recommending the former to his disciple John Stuart Mill on his subsequent
visit to London.85 Yet although on their return to Egypt, these students were
too few in number to have any immediate impact on the existing order of
things, they eventually managed to overcome the hostility of the entrenched
bureaucracy to assist some of the more enlightened of Muhammad Ali's
French advisers in reforming the state along Western patterns. As members
of the Pasha's inner circle, it was the Armenians in particular who were
rewarded with the most important posts, Artin and Estefan being successively appointed Foreign Minister following the death of their coreligionist Boghos, while Khusru rose to become first secretary to both
Muhammad Ali and his successor Abbas I. MuhammadAli's Saint-Simonian
advisers, notably Lambert Bey and Dr Perron, also prevailed upon the
Pasha to make better use of many of the Turks who eventually attained
positions of eminence in government service, Abdi and Mukhtar becoming
Ministers of Education; Mazhar Director of Public Works; the Circassian
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Ministerof
MahmudNami Ministerof Finance;andHassanal-Iskandarani,
the Navy after servingas directorof the Alexandriadockyards.As for the
Egyptians, it was Tahtawi'scase which of course stands out as the most
significantby-productof this educationalendeavour,for it was he, and he
alone among all the other membersof the Mission,who was able to absorb
Western culture to the fullest possible extent. It was also largely as a
consequence of his influencethat the followingmissionssent to Franceas
well as other parts of Europe contained a largerelement of Egyptians,
hybrid products of two contrastingcivilizations,who as a result of their
exposure to Western ideas were to make a notable contributionto the
intellectualand politicallife of modernEgyptin the yearsahead.
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